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Woodbury: Mormonism and the Commercial Theatre

mormonism and the
commercial theatre

LAEL J WOODBURY

polygamy is an attempt to get more out of life than there
is in it
said actress mary shaw in a curtain speech at the
new york playhouse following the opening performance of
new
few
polygamy or A celestial marriage on 1 december 1914
written by harriet ford and harvey ohiggins and foundmormons secret practices the play was a scurrilous
ed on the cormons
attack upon the church of jesus christ of latter day saints it
epitomized the commercial world s practice of depicting in art
only the most sensational aspects of mormonism
at the same time however art a metaphor for thought
feel ing documents how much society s attitude has
and feeling
changed in the last fifty years particularly do the voiced
language and lifelike action of theatre present especially clear
evidence of those changes and it is possible there to trace the
evolution from rejection to respect of the nation s posture toward the church
polygamy was not the first play about mormonism a number of turn of the century dramatists exploited its troubled history several scenes in an aztec romance presented at the
manhattan opera house early in the century treated mormon
themes the girl from ulab
ulah was essentially a romantic meloutah
drama which did not even attempt to analyze the church or its
nites written by joaquin miller for actor
Da
danites
problems the canites
cormons
Mor mons alleged thirst for venmckee rankin depicted the mormons
geance against those who had abused them an effective drama
it was popular for several seasons de wolf hopper briefly
woodbury is assistant dean of the college of fine arts and communications brigham young university A recipient of the karl G maeser creative
arts award from BYU he has lectured and published extensively on the
theatre and its history
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turned the humorous possibilities of polygamy to his profit in
one hundred wides
wives
vives a comedy written by william young
but the production did not endure
15 production of polygamy a
it was however the 1914
191415
well mounted well acted major broadway production that
summarized america s prevailing negative view of mormonism and in turn no doubt reinforced and confirmed that view
on the other hand its hostility was so intense its structure so
flamboyant and its charges so inflated that it very likely
served the church to some extent by inviting rational minds to
take an objective look at mormonism s real history and doctrine
polygamy presents the thesis that a quarter century after the
eschewal of the plural marriage doctrine the church still regarded polygamy as a divine institution and command which it
vigorously enforced in secret while its wealth was used subver
sively to control state and national legislation
versively
the plot is complex it depicts daniel whitman and zina
his wife who are devoted to each other and to the church
zina s brother brigham kemball is an apostate who openly
defies the church and its supposed hypocrisy and who loves
annie grey a young lady who was compelled by the church
to marry an elderly apostle against the backdrop of a power
struggle within the church hierarchy and brigham kemball s
taunts that polygamy is still practiced by the church in spite of
statements to the outside world that it is not annie now a
widow is ordered by the prophet to marry zina s husband
daniel daniel and zina despair at this order but fearing the
financial ruin of her husband by the church and her separation from him in the next world if she refuses zina gives her
consent

annie and daniel are married but agree not to live together but annie can find no other shelter in salt lake city
it is emphasized to her that polygamy must be lived it is not
merely a nominal sealing annie runs away but is brought
back by an apostle s first and oldest wife bathsheba a practical woman and a shrewd politician who observes that there
is no way out for annie because all men are naturally polyga
palyga
mists but seeing the despair of annie bathsheba gives her
savings of twenty years to the apostate brigham kemball so
that he can escape with annie from their persecutors
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play s style is highly melodramatic one critical scene
ends when after the marriage zina approaches the closed bedroom door and thinking dan and annie are within falls
shuddering to the floor the production s climactic scene occurs
in the temple when the apostle is confronted by his wife bathsheba who turns on him and threatens to appear before the
council of the twelve and accuse him of breaking his oath as
an apostle and plotting to succeed the prophet if he does not
let annie and brigham go
the play had impact in precisely the way the authors intended in an unidentified 1915 newspaper clipping in the
new york public library dr frank crane wrote after seeing
the play

the

A great passion that once showed itself in terms of religion
of intense moral conviction aroused by superstition has turned into a fearful system hardened into an organization
which to save mens souls in the mass crushes them one by
one
the american people have rather lost interest in
cormons
Mormons most of us think that they are no longer acthe mormons
tive no longer a menace and that their peculiar practice of
has ceased the only change however is that from
gpolygamy
eing poor and defiant they have become rich and crafty
being
they have learned the devious ways of the corporation they
know how to crush and kill without getting the blood all
over their cuffs

although polygamy formed the main subject of the drama
a second indictment was that the church had become a ruthless
power successfully compromising the financial and political interests of the nation even dr crane was astonished at the
magnitude of that thesis

and who

can believe that polygamy is today a compact organization with unlimited funds controlling eastern banks
maintaining an active lobby at washington pushing its tentacles everywhere by subtlest politics and holding in its iron
grip devoted women whose sublime faith lifts them from
heartbreak to loyalty and men who move as surely and as
secretly as the agents of the spanish inquisition or of the
council of ten in venice

equally defaming was the playwright s characterization of
the church as a national frankenstein and his charge that
he could not get conventional financial backing for production
of the play because managers told him that the mormon
church would ruin them financially if they put such an expo
ekpo
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sure on the stage we had to organize an anonymous producing company whose assets could not be uncovered and destroyed
st
an unidentified reviewer in the new york post of 2 december 1914 related a scene that purports to take place in the
salt lake temple it appears that the prophet seated on his
throne in the temple not only exercises an illimitable despotism over the families of all the saints and the apostles
themselves but like some imperial chancellor receives the reports of his diplomatic agents from all parts of the united
states and the civilized world and issues mandates which statesmen and financiers at home and abroad must obey if they
would avoid defeat or ruin the reviewer found this scene and
its suggestion thoroughly unbelievable however and observed
dorn are not altogether
mormondom
that the affairs and aims of Mormon
a closed book to the intelligent public and nothing can be
gained by making them the subjects of grotesque misrepresen
sentation
tation
it is apparent that polygamy was not entirely successful as
anti church propaganda despite its handsome production and
antichurch
its manifest intent to persuade the audience that the play portrayed mormonism s actual practice other reviewers expressed
reservations about its structure and its logic inasmuch as brigham kemball and annie resolved their problem simply by
leaving utah the question was raised why they did not escape at the beginning of their conflict rather than afterward
hector turnbull writing in the new york tribune of 2 december 1914 observed

like most plays however that are built primarily to expose
ac ice or a social sore the dramatic value of the
an evil practice
ers
irs somewhat from the eagerness of the authors to
work suff
suffers

bring home their message an elaborate web is built around
the central figures in rebellion and after it has been shown
in all its menacing impregnability for three acts which are
sometimes tense and always interesting the play ends with the
rebellious characters freed to love and be happy by the simplest of devices escape which method of course with all
the material and religious sacrifices itt entails has always been
the refuge of people who found their adopted faith to become incompatible with a stronger human love such an ending to so engrossing a situation cannot fail to cause a let
down in the interest of the audience and therefore weakened
the effect of the entire play and all the shrewd and clever observations
servat ions on conditions made by the authors throughout the
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cormons
Mormons one would incourse of their arraignment of the mormons
finitely rather forego the conventional happy ending to so
unusual a work than see its force tempered by such a common place expedient
monplace
11

the new york journal

of the same date observed
it
somehow reminds one of the old story of the wretched prisoner who pined in solitary misery in a solitary cell for twenty
years until one day when he had a happy inspiration opened
the door and walked out the whole play is more or less in
the nature of a childish bugaboo
such criticism apparently motivated one of the authors
harvey ohiggins to defend his play before the drama soromanticizes description
ciety of new york there he gave a romanticized
of his encountering a man having a most remarkably dead
face the man was short portly erect and dignified with a
head of white hair like mark twain s
his face said ohiggins was absolutely colorless absolutely composed and he
spoke as from a great distance of thought this man was
frank J cannon the son of president george Q cannon
president cannon had played an important role in reconciling
the church with the federal government and frank cannon
had been the first united states senator from utah but according to ohiggins senator cannon had become disaffected
because of the church s alleged political practices and clandestine polygamy and had eventually left the church and had
taken a position as an editorial writer on the rocky mountain
news in denver ohiggins had printed cannon s story in
everybodys magazine with the title under the prophet in
utah and it was interest in this piece which had prompted
him to write polygamy although the play had not been an attempt to dramatize cannon s alleged experience
we commonly think of the artist as a creator it is more
accurate however to see him as a reflector one who mirrors
the perceptions and values of his society this play merely
images the dark view and the pathetic misunderstanding about
mormonism which prevailed in the east a half century ago it
is useful to contrast polygamy with the view of mormonism
now reflected by the commercial theatre and with the degree of
participation in it by contemporary artists
no pro mormon drama has yet achieved commercial success although a number of young LDS writers such as doug
stewart louise hansen don oscarson gerald and carol lynn
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pearson and scott card show promise of reaching that goal
but remarkably successful attempts to give a more balanced
view of the church and its history have been produced the
movie brigham young was criticized as essentially inaccurate
but 1I find its general tone laudable and 1I believe that it has
favorably modified public opinion the typical american s conception of mormonism derives from several paragraphs in a
high school history text from the beliefs and experiences of his
relatives and from the news media to him the brigham
young movie
movle presents a more factual description of our people
obviously a dramatization of church history and principles
acceptable to latter day saints will probably be done only by a
believer but it is easy to underestimate the magnitude of his
problem how can the playwright picture that is to say make
concrete which is theatre s purpose the warmth and optimism that characterize our culture our problems are inherently
dradramatic yet how does he make our serenity sufficiently dra
mormons I1 believe that
matic to command the interest of non cormons
the task will be done it has been done by others as in the
movie the bells of saint mary but wickedness always attracts a larger audience than does goodness and so we need not
wonder that world literature is not replete with positive statements of our people and our values
however in 1966 christie lund coles and larry bastian
wrote a musical play entitled the red plush parlor it depicted
a man having several wives who rivaled his son for the affection of a woman whom both wanted to marry unlike polygamy it emphasized the high mindedness the dignity and the
mormons held for each other and
christian love which these cormons
it painted a portrait more compatible with christ s principles
than any other play ever written about plural marriage it is
true that the red plush parlor has little commercial value in
its present form but its premier production was unusually popular and it encourages the hope that writers will yet successfully express our values in dramatic forms
equally significant is the welcome which commercial theatre
now extends to capable latter day saint performers technicians and administrators because of their attractiveness and
the public exposure given them these subtle ambassadors for
the church generate good will more than sufficient to overcome propaganda like polygamy 1I believe that their success is
a fruition of the church s traditional cultivation beginning in
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the children s primary association of the performing arts
hazel dawn sandi and salli melva niles patty peterson the
king family the nathan hales robert peterson gordon
jump vera miles tina cole and laraine day are some of
cormons who enjoy professional approbation in hollythe mormons
wood and new york this spring keene curtis a mormon
from bountiful utah won the tony award for his performance in the rothschilds on broadway their acceptance is
another indication of how far the theatre s attitude has changed
since polygamy
an additional measure can be seen in the ledges playhouse a professional summer theatre in lansing michigan
under the co ownership and direction of harold 1I hansen and
myself we produced there a series of more than thirty commercial plays for reasonably sophisticated non mormon audiences we did not advertise as a mormon company but the
press so characterized us for we featured a company of LDS
performers and hewed to LDS production standards the community welcomed us into its homes and society and our audiences encouraged us to exercise taste in selecting plays language costumes and action the venture was profitable there
are now multiple LDS companies of performers in utah idaho
wyoming and california
the contrast between polygamy or A celestial marriage
and the red plush parlor or the ledges playhouse is salutary
and absolute it shows how far we have come it is a favorable
omen for the spreading of the gospel and its acceptance by our
world

BYU HISTORY WEEK
in conjunction with history week at brigham young university the
department of history will present

march 28 1972
1200 noon
religion in america the past thirty years
dr sidney E mead university of iowa foremost authority on american protestantism
march 29 1972
1230 noon
1200
contemporary catholicism and its prospects
dr philip gleason notre dame university nationally known authority
on catholicism
march 30 1972
1200 noon
present day mormonism problems programs and prospects
dr leonard J arrington newly appointed church historian

also
march 28 1972
200 pm
panel discussion prospects for the future of religion in america
drs mead gleason and arrington
varsity theater rm 221 ernest L wilkinson center
public invited
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